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Towards a real-world understanding
of less ecologically damaging
patterns of urban development
SUMMARY: Most of the growth in the world’s population over the next 20 years will be in urban centres
in Africa, Asia and Latin America. These urban centres will also house most of the growth in industrial
production and much of the growth in greenhouse gas emissions. How this urban growth is planned for,
managed and governed has enormous implications for whether developmental goals are met and whether
the potentially catastrophic implications of climate change can be avoided. Yet most international agencies
ignore urban development. Most of the plans of city politicians and civil servants in Africa and Asia address
neither the developmental concerns of their lower-income groups nor local or global environmental concerns.
Meanwhile, most discussions of how to “green” cities fail to engage with the political and institutional
mechanisms needed to implement them and with the developmental needs of poorer groups.
There is an urgent need to combine developmental concerns with local and global environmental concerns
in urban areas in Africa, Asia and Latin America, especially around:
• much improved provision for water, sanitation and drainage;
• transport and land use management that keep down the costs of land for housing and ensure settlement
patterns that are less dependent on private car use; and
• residential developments that rely far less on carbon-based fuel for heating or cooling.
Urban growth also needs to be made more climate resilient, to cope with expected increases in storms and
floods, as well as help reduce, rather than increase, greenhouse gas emissions.

I. INTRODUCTION

1. The April 2007 issue of
Environment & Urbanization (Vol 19,
No 1) is on reducing risks to cities
from disasters and climate change.
2. See the special issue of
Environment & Urbanization on
meeting the MDGs in urban areas
(Vol 17, No 1, April 2005).

URBAN CENTRES IN Africa, Asia and Latin America contain three-quarters of the world’s urban
population. They also house most of the growth in the world’s population, industrial production and
pollution, and much of the growth in greenhouse gas emissions. They have a large and growing proportion of the population most at risk from climate change-related storms and floods.(1) China’s urban
population is now as large as Europe’s; India and Africa both have larger urban populations than Northern America. How the growth in urban production and urban populations in Africa, Asia and Latin
America is planned for, managed and governed has enormous implications for development goals
(especially the achievement of the Millennium Development Goals),(2) for local and regional environmental impacts in and around each urban centre, and for the cumulative impact of all human activities on planetary systems.
Achieving less ecologically damaging patterns of urban development will conflict with the priorities and profits of many powerful local and global interests. It will require a competence and capacity
within urban governments and accountability to citizens that are absent or only partially in place in
most urban centres. It will also require national environmental legislation and regulations to ensure
urban governments address ecological concerns that are beyond their jurisdictions – both for the regions
surrounding them and for the planet. And it will require a careful balancing of economic, social, environmental health and ecological goals for each urban centre. Without this, a drive for ecological concerns
will generally result in low-income groups being evicted from watersheds or newly created parks or
reserves, or controls on development that restrict their access to land for housing. Zoning and development controls are so often used to protect environmental quality for the rich and powerful, while in
the more deprived areas, the ecology of waste, water and infectious diseases continues to threaten
people’s health and well-being.
Less ecologically damaging patterns of urban development require what can be termed a “realworld” understanding of how cities and smaller urban centres can move towards less resource-
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intensive, less wasteful and less polluting patterns of production and consumption. This has to recognize the many powerful vested interests that have little interest in ecological issues or that strongly
oppose measures to reduce ecological costs. As cities expand (and often sprawl), they generally build
into their structure an increasing dependence on private automobile use for large sections of their population. There are few controls to limit this and powerful groups can generally ignore the controls that
do exist. Wealthy Indian families, driving to their “farmhouses” outside city boundaries at the weekends (often in their 4-wheel drive/SUVs) and enjoying increasing amounts of air travel, will be as loath
to pay carbon taxes as wealthy Los Angelites or Londoners. The new airlines that have sprung up, offering cheaper flights, will be just as reluctant to pay. Foreign and domestic investment will generally
avoid any city that has effective measures to reduce its ecological footprint,(3) especially its greenhouse
gas emissions.
In addition, ecological issues hardly seem to figure in the plans of most city politicians in Africa and
Asia. Their dream is to attract new (and, where possible, foreign) investment – with little consideration of the needs of low-income citizens or of environmental concerns. Their dream seems to be to turn
their cities into New York or Shanghai. They rarely consider the local environmental implications – and
almost never the global ones. Wherever possible, they secure funding for large infrastructure projects
(often with international loans) that are designed and implemented to encourage new businesses to
locate there, often with little concern for the city population that lacks basic services. They often see the
low-income inhabitants of their cities, whose labour and services form such a critical part of the city
economy, as “the problem”. So, new infrastructure and developments for high-income groups often
forcibly displace large numbers of people, generally those living in informal settlements. If provision
is made for resettling those who are displaced, it usually involves pushing them into poorly developed
settlements in peripheral locations far from income-earning sources, schools and other services – and
far from all their social contacts.
In terms of local environmental improvements, 15 years of international support for water privatization has not produced the hoped-for expansion in private investment in water and sanitation systems,
nor in expanded provision or even in improved management.(4) It is difficult to obtain accurate statistics on the quality and extent of provision for water and sanitation, but available literature on cities in
low-income nations and most middle-income nations suggests that a high proportion have serious
water shortages, inefficient water management (with a high proportion of all water unaccounted for),
poor water quality, intermittent services and large sections of the population unserved by piped
systems.(5)

II. DRIVERS OF CITY GROWTH
PERHAPS THE LEADING question is why has so much city growth been accompanied by environmental deterioration and by a lack of basic infrastructure for growing numbers of people? It is often not
a question of cities being too poor to address these issues; many of the cities with the most serious problems have economies that have expanded greatly over the last few decades. It is far more a question of
city growth overwhelming any (local) capacity to create appropriate governance frameworks.
Cities grow because private investments choose to concentrate there – as producers try to locate
close to suppliers and their customers, and vice-versa, creating a self-reinforcing set of forward and
backward linkages.(6) The competition by those making such investments for good locations is a key
influence on how, where and in what form a city grows physically. As private investment concentrates
in cities, so the workforce seeks homes within reach of work opportunities (thus also competing for
locations). The concentration of consumers attracts retailers and service providers, who also seek the
best locations for their businesses. Cities also concentrate government institutions and public services
and their workforces – both for city government and often for higher levels of government (provincial/national).
A city’s expansion is the end result of all these decisions – which are also influenced by the availability of infrastructure (transport, water and sanitation, electricity, etc.) and by political or physical
controls – and sometimes incentives. Urban expansion is often driven both by wealthier groups and
low-income groups: the wealthy groups move to well-served suburbs or settlements on the city periphery, and the low-income groups move to wherever land is cheap and available for developing their
own homes (even if this is on land that is illegally occupied or sub-divided).
More ecological patterns of urban development, which reduce local, regional and global ecological
costs require effective policies to manage urban expansion. Any growing city has demands for “undeveloped” land, especially in areas immediately around it – often termed the urban fringe or peri-urban
areas. This is not a uniform band circling the built-up area. Certain parts are more desirable for accommodation or investment than others because of their location in relation to (among other things)
employment, infrastructure, a lack of “natural” hazards and pollution, good climate and quality of
government. Some peri-urban areas become upper-class suburbs, others contain large concentrations
of informal settlements. There is a large demand for housing in districts or neighbourhoods that are
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separate from concentrations of enterprises. Often, this demand extends to locations far beyond the
city’s built-up area (for instance, to settlements populated by commuters). Households, along with
some enterprises, prefer less polluted areas, creating a general preference for upstream and upwind
locations. Differentials in the capacity to pay for more favoured locations segregates the housing of
different income groups. It can also create significant areas of the city where poorer groups are not
allowed – as in the gated communities or “country-clubs” to which increasing numbers of middle- and
upper-income groups retreat.
Any city’s expansion is obviously shaped by landowning patterns, as well as by existing or planned
infrastructure (especially roads and utility networks) and by bureaucratic or political regulatory frameworks that influence what “development” is permitted. And of course, landowning patterns and regulatory frameworks powerfully influence who benefits from the much-increased value of undeveloped
land, generated by the competition for good locations in and around any growing city.
Much urban expansion, along with land use changes caused by proximity to the city, takes place in
areas outside the city government’s jurisdiction. Peri-urban areas are often favoured for waste dumps
and wastewater release (and treatment if it is available). Often, some of the most polluting industries
are forced out of the urban area into the surrounding “rural” zones. At the same time, it is common for
some peri-urban areas to be set aside as protected natural areas or as green areas. More generally, the
mosaic of diverse and changing land uses often supports considerable biological and other environmental diversity. Several studies have found that species diversity peaks in peri-urban areas.(7) This is
perhaps not surprising given the lack of diversity in many rural agricultural systems and the ability of
many species to adapt to both urban and peri-urban opportunities.

III. GREENING CITY GROWTH

8. See Haughton, Graham and
Gordon McGranahan (2006),
“Editorial: urban ecologies”,
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No 1, April, pages 3–8; also
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10. See the paper by Sergio Graf
Montero, Eduardo Santana
Castellón, Luis Manuel Martínez
Rivera, Salvador García Ruvalcaba
and Juan José Llamas listed on the
back page.

11. See reference 5.
12. See the paper by Edi
Medilanski, Liang Chuan, HansJoachim Mosler, Roland
Schertenleib and Tove A Larsen
listed on the back page.

GREENING CITY GROWTH is often discussed with a focus on “solutions” such as solar and wind
technologies, rainwater harvesting, urban agriculture, hydrogen-powered buses and eco-sanitation.
But such discussions rarely engage with the realities outlined above. However important these may be
in particular circumstances, they are no more than components or possibilities in a bigger picture –
what is needed is an understanding of where, when and how “ecological solutions” might be possible
in the real world and not run counter to improved conditions for low-income groups.
It is easy to say what urban development needs to achieve in terms of more efficient resource use and
reduced waste. But it is more difficult to know how to achieve this with urbanization processes driven
largely by profit-seeking enterprises that oppose any policy that increases their costs or prevents their
operation in locations they desire. Urban ecological thinking needs to help bring politics to the fore and
be sensitive to the different ways in which both powerful and less powerful groups engage with formal
political institutions and respond to politically charged urban ecological processes.(8) This cannot be
done without considering pressing local development concerns. One example of this is the development
plans for Sydney, where a sustainability assessment addressed local issues of liveability and economic
opportunity as well as ecological issues.(9) Another example is the collaborative association formed by
10 municipalities within one river basin in Mexico to reduce river pollution and work together to
improve living conditions and promote more sustainable management of natural resources.(10) These
kinds of examples give us an understanding of the political and institutional means through which
progress can be made.

IV. WATER AND SANITATION
IMPROVING PROVISION FOR water, sanitation and wastewater management in urban areas is a critical developmental need. But there are also pressing ecological concerns too, especially the growing
number of areas experiencing water stress and water pollution as a result of wastewater from urban
areas. Increasing numbers of cities are drawing fresh water from evermore distant watersheds, as local
demands exceed local supplies, or as local supplies are depleted or polluted.(11) But discussions of how
to address these issues need to be rooted in local contexts.
One example of the kinds of discussions needed comes from a study on the possibilities for introducing eco-sanitation to Kunming in China, a rapidly growing city with a population of over 2 million
inhabitants. Eco-sanitation possibilities are considered within a broader discussion of how to reduce
pollution loads in wastewater flows at source (for instance, within industries and households).(12) This
included a stakeholder consultation on the feasibility of introducing two different kinds of eco-sanitation: “NoMix” toilets, where urine is separated for use as a fertilizer and faeces is disposed of through
a conventional flush; and dry toilets, again with urine separation but with faeces being kept in a
chamber within the house, to which ash is added and the dry wastes collected regularly (Figure 1).
Most stakeholders recognized the validity of such toilets. Kunming is beside a lake that was once clean
and used for bathing but which now is heavily polluted. The dry toilets are significantly cheaper than
the NoMix toilets, and imply much less water use, but were considered by most stakeholders to be less
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FIGURE 1:

Two urine-separating sanitation alternatives

A: The urine-separating dry toilet, which functions without water.

B: The urine-separating flushing toilet (NoMix toilet)

SOURCES: This is taken from the paper by Edi Medilanski, Liang Chuan, Hans-Joachim Mosler, Roland Schertenleib and Tove A Larsen listed on the back page. Photo A is
courtesy of Lin Jiang, Associate Professor and member of the Guangxi Committee of the Jiu San Society, Department of Science and Technology, Nanning City. Photo B is from
Roediger Vakuum- und Haustechnik GmbH, Hanau, Germany. Training document courtesy of Lin Jiang.
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appropriate. This study suggests the need for innovative technical and organizational solutions to make
dry toilets acceptable in urban contexts where space is constrained, and good provision has to be made
for all toilets to have supplies of ash and effective removal of toilet wastes.
There is also much to be learnt from local initiatives that have succeeded in expanding provision for
water or sanitation (or both) at scale. The Pakistan NGO Orangi Pilot Project (OPP) in Karachi has long
been well known for such innovations in Orangi, one of Karachi’s largest informal settlements. Here,
external funding for good quality, covered sewers was not needed because, with advice from this NGO,
community management so reduced unit costs that households could afford to pay. But the OPP
Research and Training Institute has gone far beyond work in Orangi, to encourage similar initiatives
in many other settlements in Karachi and in other urban centres in Pakistan. Its approach of componentsharing in sanitation – with communities being responsible for “internal” infrastructure (for instance,
sanitary toilets, underground sewers in each street or lane, local collector sewers), and the “external”
infrastructure (trunk sewers and treatment plans) being provided by local government – has also been
applied to other areas, such as water supply.
Its methods have also been widely adopted by city governments. Thus, civil society organizations
have been able to transform planning and investment in sewers and drains in Karachi in ways that
have brought major benefits to large sections of the low-income population and have provided the
basis for more effective treatment of sewage – and in ways that allowed Pakistan to avoid taking on
large loans.(13) One of the key underpinnings of this was an OPP programme to map and survey informal settlements, as investments in improving provision need accurate maps that show plot boundaries
and the infrastructure that has already been constructed. This was done by youth teams, supported by
a youth training programme. This is one of a number of examples of grassroots organizations and local
NGOs taking on a task that would normally be considered a government role. But as low-income
communities and local NGOs provide governments with maps and detailed household information
on informal settlements, this provides the information needed to support upgrading and supports more
equal partnerships between government agencies and resident organizations.(14)
One of the keys to the success of the OPP approach was to recognize the investments that were being
made in sanitation by households, community organizations and local politicians or government agencies so that any new investments (by communities or government agencies) built on and complemented
these. This is a point that has much wider relevance. For instance, a study of the extent of provision for
water and sanitation in peri-urban areas in Chennai, Dar es Salaam, Cairo, Mexico and Caracas showed
the reliance of low-income peri-urban dwellers on informal providers. Their needs were served neither
by formal public nor private provision. Since their needs and practices are so often invisible to the public
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sector, policy changes aimed at improving provision from official service providers frequently do little
for them. Yet there are often ways of building on local forms of provision to improve services and lower
costs – but these usually depend on official water and sanitation agencies learning to work collaboratively with community organizations.(15)
These discussions on how to improve provision for water and sanitation rooted in local contexts
also illustrate the need to work with the women, men and children who lack good provision for water
and sanitation. Externally designed “solutions” often do not work because what is provided is too
inconvenient, too costly or too inappropriate to local circumstances. The perfect design for composting
toilets has limited value if women cannot use them safely 24 hours a day or if children are frightened
to use them (because they are dark or because they are frightened of falling into the pit).(16) Flush toilets
don’t work if water supplies to flush them are intermittent; they also pose serious health problems if
there are no sewers or septic tanks to manage their wastes.(17) Ecological sanitation will not return nutrients to the soil unless it is easy, convenient and cheap to get “the nutrients” to crop growers who want
them. Among those committed to more ecological solutions, there is a tendency to dismiss flush toilets
linked to sewers because of their high costs, high water use and pollution of water bodies. But in many
urban contexts, these are the safest and most convenient form of sanitation for most homes and also for
schools, workplaces and public places. Their public health advantages arise from the extent to which
they reduce the risk of human contact with excreta (and protect groundwater from contamination), and
the ease with which the toilets can be maintained. They also require very little space within each building, making them particularly appropriate for housing for low-income groups, where space is always
constrained. Their cost disadvantages are reduced with higher densities and in locations where there
are many multi-storey buildings; indeed they can be cheaper than on-site latrines. Toilets linked to
sewers can also be designed in ways that reduce water use and some of their other ecological disadvantages. But equally, they can be completely inappropriate in contexts where water is scarce, water
supply is intermittent and where there isn’t the technical and financial capacity to extend provision to
all city dwellers.

V. TRANSPORT AND LAND USE PLANNING
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for a discussion of the means to do
this.

THE PLANNING AND management of transport is also at the core of any discussion of “eco-cities”.
As with water and sanitation, this has to be rooted in local contexts – and in the needs and priorities of
lower-income groups. Fortunately, there are synergies between addressing these needs and less carbonintensive transport systems. For instance, in Sydney, a sustainability assessment that included widespread consultation identified improvements that were prioritized by citizens but that also brought
local environmental improvements and a reduced ecological footprint for the city.(18) But here, as in
other cities, a shift to less reliance on private automobiles, and more walking, bicycling and use of public
transport has to be supported by both transport and land use policies. Transport planning that favours
provision for car use and for parking at home and work has restructured cities so that shops, workplaces and recreational and social contacts within neighbourhoods disappear, city landscapes become
remodelled for cars (discouraging walking), and public transport becomes unviable.(19) Well-planned
public transport systems can also increase the supply and reduce the cost of land for housing.

VI. HOMES AND NEIGHBOURHOODS
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ECO-CITIES ALSO need to make residential developments more ecologically sustainable. There are
some innovative examples that show what is possible and that take on board the need for this to be
realizable for households with low incomes. In South Africa, the Lynedoch EcoVillage initiative is building an ecologically sustainable neighbourhood with innovations in sanitation, solid waste management
and reduced energy demand, and that provides housing for a range of income groups.(20) Another
example is the Beddington Zero Energy Development (BedZED) in London, a mixed-use, mixed-tenure
development that incorporates innovative approaches to energy conservation and environmental
sustainability.(21)
One worry about “environmental improvements” in residential areas is how easily these can displace
lower-income groups. Fortunately, there are examples to show how this can be avoided – for instance,
in a project to upgrade nine “canal settlements” in Bangkok that combines environmental improvements and pollution reduction in canals with improvements in conditions for urban poor communities
living along their banks.(22) Again, one returns to the need for new modes of engagement between lowincome groups and their governments to get basic environmental services.(23) This requires a shift in
government approach from the conventional “predict and provide” to “debate and decide”, a shift
away from technocratic, expert planning solutions in favour of more participative approaches.(24) But the
reluctance of most middle- and upper-income groups to curtail their consumption patterns because of
the needs of distant people or future generations will always be a constraint on the effectiveness of
these more participative processes.
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VII. INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT FOR LOCAL DEVELOPMENT

25. See the paper by Julie Crespin
listed on this page below.

WHAT ROLE DO the official aid agencies and development banks have in the innovations noted
above? Perhaps surprisingly, not much. Most of the innovations mentioned above received no support
from such agencies or banks. If much of the innovation in developing less ecologically damaging
patterns of urban development while also addressing unmet needs of low-income groups is from local
initiatives, there is the obvious issue of how international agencies might better support these. But most
official donor agencies face difficulties in supporting effective, pro-poor local development. They were
not set up to do so; they were set up to channel funding through national governments. They face institutional and political constraints in supporting poverty reduction initiatives on the ground – especially
the incapacity of large, centralized agencies intent on keeping down staff costs to fund a large and
diverse range of initiatives, most of which require modest external funding. Current trends in development assistance towards greater donor harmonization, the shift from project support to budget
support, and the drive for greater “efficiency” may further limit donors’ capacity to support pro-poor
local initiatives. This is also marginalizing support for those aspects of development that require relatively little external funding but also require that this funding be used carefully and strategically, engaging directly with poor groups and their organizations and enlarging their scope for influence and
action.(25)
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